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Saul Bellow Asked
To Attend Ransom
Lectures For '76

flomecoming 1975

Alumni Contribute
To Stronger Admissions,
Graduate Placement
B,. DAVID McDONOUGH

The efforts of dedicated alumni and the beauty of .
Gambier in the fall made homecoming this year a
success. Inadditlon to thoee who come back periodically
wrenewold friendships and stroll the grounds, there are
many morealumoi whocontribute their time, energy, and
rinancialsupportin an effort to help Kenyon provide tor
tUrrent undergraduates and ensure the school's
prosperit.vin the future.
Alumni returning to the Hill this year, notably those
"hohadn'treturnedforthepast
few reunions, saw many
examplesof the benefits that the Alumni Associl!rtion,
Ibrougbthe KenyooFund, has provided the sehool. 'Most
recent among these has been tbe improvement of Gund
Commonsto include the snack shop andan enlarged study
room, and theestabUshment of the Atter Kenyon Library
wassistKenyongraduates plan their careers out in t~.)
real world.
Mr. William Thomas, Class of '36 and SecretaryTreasurer of the Alumni Association. asserted that the
group"plays
important part in the lite or the college
andIts future. It provides a service to the eollege for
programs helpful to its development." In addition to
physicalehangesonthecampus, tile Assoclatioo strives
uprovtde for facult.vdevelopment. endowmentof chairs,
andscholarship funds, the last of which Thomas labeled
"themost direct and tangible" to the undergraduate ofall
lilt efforts.
r.heAlumni Admissions Program, chaired by Patrick
McGraw,'63, has 27 active committees from Boston to
San Francisco and plays a large role in assisting the
AdmissIonsDepartmentin selecting "Kenyon's students.
TheExtern Program, headed W David Taft, '60. serves
asanoff-campus extension 01 th~After Kenyon Library,
allClwing
Kerl¥oostudents toexamine first-hand the job of
analumnus who pursued a field in which the student is
interested.
Andjust what do KeftyOn alumni i:hink of their alma
mater? Those spoken to on Alumni Dai were all
enthusiastic. Although those who make the effort to
returnmight be more optimistic, they all seemed to feel
muchthe same about their time in Gambier.
Duffy Craine. '15, who contributed to the coordination
of tileExtern Program last year , stated emphatically that
Kenyon,"wasthebes~tbingthateverhappened
to me ...
it taught me how to deal with people." The special
benefitsof Kenyon were emphasized by Brent Stebbins,
also'75, whoattributed muchof his success in law school
athe fact that "Kenyon teaches you how to think ... the
tids wbo'vecone to state schools and talren but multiple
eoice tests are completely lost." Kenyen's method, he
felt, is teaching "teclmique rather than substance."
Tucker GrlIl, '74, said that Kenyon "certal.n1y
delerminedthe path I've chosen." He's DOW going down
the road feeling good as a national marketing consultant·
lor a major corporation.
Craine brought up jn efttirely different aspect ol the
Kenyonexperience in his comments. Expressing his
treatpleasure with Gambier itselt, he said, "the more
itudentswboappreciate the townspeople the better ... l
tIme baek to Gambier, not Kenyon."
JimBetkey, an A.D-.tl'Otn the clus ot1920, summed up
iisfeelingsto"ardKenyon thhs way: "~'m78 years old,
<ndl drove downbere alone trom Clevetand-I think that
II,j'S somethin&....

an

By BILL MecOWN
The John Crowe Ransom Memorial Lecture Series which
brought to Gambier such eminent critics as Hillis Miller,
Kenneth Burke and poet,Robert Lowell last year, will be
continued, according to English professor Ron Sharp.
The English Department decided on Monday to ask noted
author and professor Saul Bellow toaddress the next lecture
series. Whether the lectures will be this spring or the
foliowinK fall depends on Mr. Bellow's schedule,Sharp
said.
"The response last year was absolutely overwhelming.
Many students told me that it was one of the most ex,dting
things that's happened to them at Kenyon. J think everyone in
the English Department was thrilled about the series. We

had incredible response from people whohad come from out
of townfor Ole lectures. Many of them said it was the best
series of its kind anywhere. There was also tremendous
enthusiasmonthepartofthe
lecturers. Robert Lowell said
itwashls best time since he's been back to Kenyon," Sharp
said.
This year, however, the fonnat for the lecture series will
be changed.
"Instead ofhavilJi"four or five peoPle speaking, we will try
togetoneperson-anexcitingand
famous speaker with a lot
to say. It is hoped the speaker will give a series or lectura
lasting from seven to ten days. Dependingon his interest and
temperament, we hope he will want to attend classes, hold
discussion groups and interact with students."
Alsoplanned, Sharp said, is the publishing of the lecture
~ contains eight gas-powered boilers
which produce steam to heat the series, including the series which took place last April.
"The University of Virginia Press is tentatively planning
f water in the systems.In theeventofa
'i; serious shortage, two of the boilers to publish last year's lectures to be available next fall. We
will receive a definite confirmation soon."
are equipped with oil-conversion
units as anaiternate heating source.
"It will be on the same basis as the Public Affairs
Lord stressed that this was a very
Forum," Sharp adged. "The college will underwrite the
Initial publication costs and then share the profits, if any.
remote possibility.
Last wuuer, Columbia Gas of Ohio Someextraordinarxworks have come out of these kinds of
leclures.lfwegetanimportant
person wbo has a lot to say
curtaUed Kenyon's allotment by 40
and is addressing hImself to the literate audience that we
percent.but through an appeal made
have here, we could get some fascinating results."
on the basis of the residential nature
Funds for the series and for the publications will, it is
ofsomeofthe buildings, the cut was
reduced to 27 percent. The company hoped, be defrayed by a grant,from the Gund foundation.
"The Gundgrant wouldunderwrite temporarily the cost of
also agreed to allow any savings
the lecture series and the pUblication. Hopefully, we'd get
made In the other buildings to be
applied to the allotment cut. The the money back from the sales of the published lectures,"
Sharp said.
same situation will be in effect this
SalTlUel Lol*d
year, and so will the same energy•
saving efforts.
, B7 ROBIN INBODEN
i
The central heating plant, as well
Students atKenyon need not worry
as the individual building boilers
about lack of fuel resulting in frigid
north of, Wiggin Street and in
buHdings and lengthened vacations
Busbnefl alJdManning, will be set at
this winte.r:, according to Vice
65 degrees.
The heat-gobbling
PresidentotFinanceSamuel Lord. A
ventilation systems in the Bioiogy
gas savings last year, plus the effect
Building and Chalmers Library will
of conservation measures, will not be used this winter. Wertheimer
assure a trouble-free winter here.
Fieldhouse is being insulated, and
All buildings
south of Wiggin
the second tier of windows will be
Street. with the exceptiOB:of BusbnelJ boarded up.
andMannlngHalls,
are heated bv the
During vacations, all buildings
central
beating
plant In the
will be kept only as warm as is
maintenance
area.
The plant
necessary to prevent pipe damage.
MUSIC AT ITS BEST-On
Satu,.dlliy, Octobe,. 25, The New York Chambe,.
Soloists will give. conee"
in Rosse Hall at 8:30 p.m., highlighting
the
Inauguration of Kenyon's sixteenth p,.esident,
Philip Harding Jo,.dan. (See
details inside this issue)

It Will Be A Cozy Winter
For All Kenyonites

•

f

Life In Gambier For Vietnam Refugee Strange:
From Chopsticks To Boyfriends
By PETER

I

Freslunanyeariltypically
a year
of dilIcovery and orientation. For
Hongbtch'Ibt N~D., of Statesville,
North CaroltDa,
and formerly or
rt Tuyboa City, Republic or South
Vietnam, thh ia .apecially true.
Whlle her classmates are adjusting
to life ina reaidentla1 eollep and to
the rigors oftbe aeademic program,
HGrIIbich (Pronounced hoak-bin) is
attempting to orient herself in a
culturevastlydltrerentfrom
the one
sbe left five months ago.
"EverythtDg is different," said
HOQIbieh, Diet was one or the more
radicat. unavoidable adjustments to
be made. "In my couatry, we eat
mo.tly flab and riee. It na very
ditfteuIt ror me to adjuat to so much
mht. " She added that it was difficult
to learato eat wlCha knite, fork, and
apoon nther thaD with ehopstick ••
Male:-lemale
reJatiOllisbips
are
NOTMUCH TO "llE
AIIOtJT-PrH~
PhiU" JordM ..
Alumni
another big dUlerenee. Only nen
Pr •• I
.Jerry Flelcla welch tilt Lords louto Mount Uni ... lut s.tunley
enppd is a couple In Vietnam
during
(
Ildry on
7)
allowed
by custom to be alMe

rI

MEYER

together. The procedure, according the &lperpowers. "For us, and for
to Hongbich, is for a young man to most Vietnamese, ithad long ceased
calion a YOWl£ woman at her home. to be a civil war. The U.s. and the
They can then talk together in the Ru,saialls were there for their own
living-room
if her parents are in reuons. At leaat nowthere wUl be DO
attendance. Unmarried young women more fighting and killing," said
are not seen in public escorted by DIe ••
YOUJI«:
men other than tamily
Hongbich left Vietnam with bet
members. "You are very free parents on April 29, the day befon
here," says Hongbich.
the ....rrender of the South. Their
War, a way of liCe for all of amall fi.hing boat was picked up by a
Hongbich's 20 years, contrastA with U.S. navy ship and they were taken to
everyday life in Gambier, Ohio, in Guam. After a week there, they spent
weeks at Ft. Chaffee,
more ways than imaginable. "It is three
Yery peaceful
here, "Hongbich Arkansa',ina refUgee center. They
were
then sponsored
by •
said.
, Life in the United States was DOt Pr~sbyterian Cbureh in Statesville.
completely foreign to Hongbich N.C. where her parents are DOW
before her arrival.
Her
two UYlng.
Al1boucb lite at keayallil
brothers, Nghia and Dien, were both
dJemicai engineering students at confl.udna: aDd 80111etlmea dltIleult.
HonRbieb, UkelDOatfreabmen. ~
O.S.U. tor two and three years,
respectively. They left, beeause they to,ta,y fer tour 1Mra. "PeapJe have
I&id
wanted to ltud¥ and avoid the bMa. Yeq Iood to
PreIeRU1. bet'
iDeritable military dutY. They view bertbMinc.mM
pJaoa are to remaID in tid• ..."
the war al a tJoxIng match between
and beeoJM • cltUeJt.

usUuJ

or
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Jordan Decides
Schermer Case,
Refuses Along
With Schermer
To Comment
Although President Jordan has
handed down a decision on the
Marsha Schermer tenure case,
Jordan, Provost Haywoodand Mrs.
Schermer have refused to comment
on the outcome at present.
On Monday afternoon. the day the
decision was made, Jordan said: "I
will not comment (on the SChermer
case) because it is a private matter
to the parties involved. It is not a
subject which requires
public
disclosure."
Voicing concern,
particularly for Mrs. Schermer.
Jordansaidhe did not think it would
be appropriate for him to discuss the
outcome whileothers (involved in the
case) wished that it not be made
public.

Hum. Cronyn and Jessie.

,

Tandv

Cronyn, Tandy
Century's Great Actors
To Perform Here
TheStudentLectureshipCommittee and the Dramatic
Clubjointly,announced last week their sponsorship of an
eveningof dramatic readings byJessica Tandy and Hume
Cronyn on November 20 in the newly renovated Rosse
HalL The concert recital, entitled "The Many Faces of
Love," consists of· selections from works b.y such,
diverse authors as Noel Coward, Dostoevsky, A. E.
Houseman, Tennessee Williams, Shakespeare and
Thomas Wolle, to name a few-.
Active in the theatre andon screen for more than forty
years, Miss Tandy and Mr. Cronyn are Internattonatty
regarded as twoof the greatest, most versatile actors of
the twentieth century. Their individual careers are
marked by a number of unsurpassed performances. Miss
Tandy's legendary interpretation of Blanche DuBois in
the original production of Williams ' "A Streetcar Named
Desire" won her the 1947 Ton.YAward. Her versatility
can be seen in the wide range ohome of the playwrights in
whose work &be has appeared:
Sbakespeare,
Duerrenmatt, Moliere, Congreve, Coward, Albee and
Beckett. Some of her screen credits include "Forever
Amber," "The seventh Cross," "The Birds" and
"Butley".

'

Mr. Cronyn's stage credits are equally impressive. He
wona Tony Award for his role in "Hamlet" starring
Richard Burton. He has "'played e"erything from
Sbakespeare's "Richard DI" to the lead in Beckett's
"Krapp's Last Tape" which brought him the 1972 Obie
Award. Brought to Hollywood by Allred Hitchcock for
"Shadow of a Doubt," he has appeared in "Lifeboat,"
"The Postman Always Rings Twice," "Sunrise at
Campobello"and, most recently, "Conrack" and "The
Parallax View." Besides gaining reeognition as one of
thebestactorsonbolb sides of tile Atlantic, Mr. Cronyon
is also considered a director of note, having gathered
numerous prizes for his directorial achievements.
Since their marriage in 1942: Miss Tandy and Mr.
Cronyn have regularly taken an active role in regional
theatre. Havingbeen i.. trumental in inaUlfUrationof the
TyroneGuthrie Theatre as well as Ibe Phoenix Theatre,
they have also been seen at the Arena Stage. the Seattle
Rep., the Mark Taper Forum, Stratford in both
Connecticut and Ontario, and the triumphant Samuel
Beckett Festival at New York's Lincoln Center in 1972.
Last represented on Broadway witll. the American
premiereof"Noel CowardinTwoKeYlI" during the 1974
season, Miss Tan<lyand Mr. Cronyn have since begun
work assembling "The Many Faces of Love". which has
just begun to tour colleges and universities in the East
and Midwest.
With the financial support of Student Council, the
Faculty Lectureship Committee and Project Finance, the
Kenyoncommunity is going to have the honor or hosting
this unparalleled team' which one critic called "the
personification of perfection and professionalism in the
theatre today." He went on to say: "Tanct;yand Cronyn
togetller is not just another evenirtl' at the theatre-it is
an event. Tbey make theatrical hiltory whenever and
wberever they crace a staae with their electric
presence." Tickets for students will sell for three
dollars and four dollars for "Mera! adm1&51on.

President Jordan did say earlier
last week that "it any other party
involved wishes to bring the matter
out into the open, it is their right, I
suppose. Until then. I feel that this a
private matter and I am refusing
comment not our of any wish to be
closed, but because or a very clear
sense of conscience on how the
matter should proceed."

MUSIC MART
We will orde .. whatever you
want at no additional price.
All single albums only .4.88
Double albums only ·8.88
•

Complete line of Watts and
record care products
Disc wa.hers only '14.85
E. ADAMS DANEMAN, M.D., F.A.C.P.
DIPLOMATE AMERICAN BOARD
OF PSYCHIATRY & NEUROLOGY
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE
FOR THE PRACTICE OF
PSYCHIATRY
NEUROLOGY

When asked to comment on
Jordan's decision- whether or not to
grant her tenure-Mrs.
SChermer
said she had no statement to make
presently. Unless tenure has been
granted her, Schermer can still
appeal to the Board of Trustees.

Elections Slated

WIGGINS & ACKLAND STREETS
GAMBIER, OHIO

BY APPOINTMENT

TELEPHONE

427-4577

For Nov. 3,

Campaigns Begin
By TERRI nGANTI
Student Council has voted to
postpone its executive elections until
November 3. The action was taken
because the new October break
interferes with the campaign period.
Position papers for candidates for
candidates for council president,
vice-president;
secretary
and
treasurer must be submitted to the
council elections committee on or
before October 27 and they will be
printed in the October 30 issue of the
Colleeian.
The Buildings and Grounds
Committee, whichmet lastSaturda.Y,
approved a $2500 plan to complete
the renovation ortne Student Center.
Kim Straus, council president. said
that much o( the cost for tile
installment of a balcony and the
replacement of the concrete outside
bybricks will be saved due to labor
volunteered by students. The plan
now goes to the trustees for
approval. who will meet next on
October 25.
The council quickly passed a
motion to enceete $80.60 to radio
station WKCO to help pay for the
extensive repairs made necessary
when a bolt or lightning struck the
WKCOantenna this summer. The
eighty dollars represents one-hall or
the repair charges.
Afteragreat deal of deltberatron,
the council voted against a social
committee request for $852 to build a
backs~ for use at concerts. The
council turned down the request
mainly because the structure would
have noacoustie value and wouldonly
serve aesthetic purposes.
The
committee also asked that the
council appoint the committee
chairman in the future-at present,
students elect the Social Committee
head. Council passed a motion made
by Vice-President Rick Rosenfeld,
'77, which provides that the ecencn
appoints the committee chairman,
after consultation
with the
committee.

~
~
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Complete Reservation And
TicketinUIService With
No Service Charge.
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$33,500,000
UICLAIMED SCHOLA.SHIPS
lCh ....
i... fII'II'\b. llidl. end
to $10.000. Current list of then
sources researched and complied" IS of September S. 1915.

OVer $33.500,000
fellowships

unclaimed
,angin. from $50

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS

369 Allen Avenue, Port1and, M.lne 04103
o I am enclosinc $12.95 plus $1.00 for
(Check or money order -

poatIp and h.ndN ....
no cash, please.)

II you WI.h to u•• your ch..... card.
pl•••• lIn out appropr"t. bon. bel_:
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The Student Park
BLOW CUTS - FROSBODY WAVES

Sycamore Trees In Bucolic Splendor

The Time Has Come To
Get Back To Nature ...

•
!

B7 ANN MALISPINA

The N.lural
Loa•• f
U"iperm s20Gt
lynn Nugent
Becky Banning

Complete
HairStyling

DebbiQ"little
Esther" Me"'.

F.,

COLONY HOUSE Of BEAUTV
t

Men&.
Women

Open Mon. through Sat.
EveninlP. By Appointment

200 S" Gay st .. Phone 397-3710

lInrley's, .Jnr
Mount Vernon's Complete Men'S Store serving the
traditional man, and also the young men 'of the
community. since 1875.

LevI'S

Money is stlll needed for a wooden
picnic table, a brlck fireplace,· a few
trasb barl;els and an entrance sign.
Henry Woolsey, chairman of the
BuIlding and GrOUDds Committee
which is inttiatingth1s project, hopes
tor manpower as well as verbal
support in the further development of
the park. The committee 'Will need
help in constructing the fireplace,
1.ayiDg railroad ties in lbe parking lot
and settillg up the picnic tables.

MAIN .MDT

MOUNT VERNON. OHJO

Jewelrl
rULLYS
gifts

304 MartinsburQ Road
Mt. Vernon

(Next to Vocational School)

THE BUCOLIC WAY OF LIFE-The

rustic flavor af 1M student part..

..-

.' '

.- .
~~'="'T:ii :
IUf

1

Kim Straus,
Presidelrt of the ,
Studeot COWlcl1said, "U students
want to be involved
in the
management ot the area, they will
have to show the administration and
trustees that they are willing to take
care oHtand make improvements."

Designed and Made at

Open - Mon. thru Sat.
1:00-5:00

f

Shaded by S,ycamore trees and Red
Maples, the park is an ideal setting
for an afternoon or weekend away
from Middle Path and the dormitory.
As long as one doesn't set up
permanent
residence,
the
administration
allows groups to
picnic, tent and froUc in this area.

For the biggest selection of

lao .OUTH

Have you gotten Itehy teet lately?
Do you want to get away from the
rumbling skateboards, screeching
bicycles and mi.Lllng crowds of
downtown Gambier? Accessible by
foot, bicycle and, if need be.
skateboard, Is the College Park.
There, with a little enthusiasm and
energy. the tranquility of the Knox
COWltywoods and the Kolmaing River
may be enjoyed.
Located on the shore of the
Kokosing
across
trom
the
FieJ«I!ouae on Route 229. the park
was quietly initiated two years ago on
Middle PaUl Day. The college
bulldozed the river bank in order to
accommodate
a canoe
launch,
planted fiower1ng bushes and trees
along the entrance road and cleared
away an area for campers, picnickers and passers·by.
Rec:enUy,
discarded football team benches
were placed in the clearance.

QOld& silver
monograms
custom work
gem selections
cloisonne

Tentatively, enough interest has
been aroused this fall that ehareoal
grilled steaks and marshmallows
will begin sizzling on the fireplaee
and we will start to see canoes
drifting down the river beneath the
autumn foliage.
.

Chekhov's {Cherry Orchard' Premieres Oct.
The production of THE CIIEBlIY
coneluded
Anton
Cbekhoy'sbrllliantbut
lIIIort eareer
as the premier playwrlcbt tor the
Art Theater. CJaeIlbov's
previoua worka for the eompuy,
TAB SRA crULL. THE WOOD
ORCHARD

Mt. Vernon

_cow

DBIION,

UNCLE VANTA. and TBB
earned hl.rn a

1'BBEB 81S'1'BRS. bad

world-wide rtPUtatlon as a dramatiat
wbocouldpenetratewitb
his manner
of quiet intnbpeetion,
realma of
huma.
f .. Un. never
before
revealed.
TIle
aeclaim
these
prerioua endeavors bad addeved led
the Mo •• ow Art Theater
to
eommiaaioD
Chetbov
to
write
another work UDder.e aaau.ptloo
1bat -the play would tollow the same
pattern at bia JUtlucCtlssea. To the
aurprise of RWI7 Q.f bia ardent

Style and. Taste
Make Sense ...

Ringunlts Has &th
.,.......

Thate/la

diffflietqJJ!

For ComPlete Information
Phone or write:
1890 Northwest Blvd.
Columbus, Ohio 43212
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Bergin's Dante, And Dante's World
On 8eptember 30, 'l'bomas Goddard Beqin, ntUred profesaor
of'Romanee
lanpqes at Yale,
presented
a
lecture
entiUed
"Dame's
World".
For
those
ignorant in the subject., this lecture
was a bit difIleult to • follow.
Professor
Beqln's
detiver)' waa
apritety, U DOt rapid. and the
untralUllated
ItaIiaD interjeetiona
were fruatraUDC. Aftu aD, Dante
doea DOt have a widI appeal to
popular audhIaeH. a.c .. the Bio.
Auditorium had a BIItM seeDt of

_
...
..-=.................
~ ..,,-- P_ 80_
18141"'_

admirers, Chfthoy's nen and final situation as it developed had ita dark,
play broke eiltabl.l.ahed Chekhovian ita JiIbt, aDlIi even ita fareieal
eoncepts and led him into the ricb momenta and he used a speeJal
field of eomet\y balanced by the eombination of these elements to
human pathoa of an ordinary yet detail the decline of the RaDevaQ's
oos't'oidable situatloo.
family fortQAes.
As Ch"ekhov "rote what was to
')be ~remlere
of THE CIIERIlY
become bill dramatic masterpleee,
OIlCBAllD. performed
by the
he saw it drllt luI'ther away from
Moaeotr Art '!'beater and directed by
whatheunderatoodtobebis
patronll'
eonstaMln StanislavaQ.
met with
expeetioos. Chekhov said of thIs new only modente success. Stanislava1l;J
pattern: "Whatlgotwasnot
a dram:t chofetodlrectitinthe
same rnaMer
but a eomet\y and in places even a as CbekboY's other more dramatic
fane. ,t He began to ftnd so mueh that works laatead of empbasldn& the
was humorous
In ebaraeters
pIQ's eomie alpep.
involved in the sale of the andent
TIle Box OMee in the H:I.lITheater
cherry orchard that the comedy operaa.emescla,y.Oetober22froJD
2
seemed to llpring naturally to the to. p.m.
surface evea tboush the plight 01 all
Tbe plQ' is beiDa presented tile
involved remained esseDtially sad.
week'" of October 30, 31 aDd
ChekJlov could UDderatand how eacb N~r
1 andNovember S, 7

_ever,

abcntedhimself as a ldrer
01-•
naall wit ad pac.. LID • truI

8J

lORY SBVBU

Renaisaanee man. be dispia.yed an
admirable
ability
to pUD.
Unfortamately. the aOOienee did bOt
leem to dlaplay an equal abtli4' of
discernment. A fine example 01 Ilia
dr, wit. sDd one which waa
appreciated,is "NoDDe I08S to lIeU
for fua." Indeed, tbey don't.

"ace.
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The Power We Hold
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Student Council executiveelectioos for 1976 will take place November 3.
For the way of life here, and students themselves, it is essential that the
purposeofstudentgovenunentbecloselyenmined.
Unless there is serious
interest and active participation in government and the events happening in
Gambier, students may never know the stimlliating extracurriclllar
experience that derives from responsible and emcient government. OnJ..yif
executive leaders and members of Student Co\mcll show themselves as
effective representatives of their constituencies, will the community come to
know the agreement between a highly cultivated extracurricular impetus and
the academic pursuits of a liberal arts education.

Responsible government succeeds nnly when people respect its worth. At
Kenyon, this condition rarely exists because few have taken the time to
consider wbat is commonly good for themselves or their peers. A 'strong
turnout at the polls is a step in the right direction. A significant number of
viable candidates representing various factions will make possible a healthy
election. Butthere must, in aU etrcumetances, be a growing concern for what
itis that we wish to do with our lives in Gambier. What we dodepends solely on
our desire andabUity to expren our intentions coherenUy with enthusiasm.

Student Council holds the pune strin&s. Likean,yt:h1ngelse, if it is not made
absolutely clear where funds should be allocated, •• cannot expect sufficient
attention to be made to those events and orawzations which require firm
support. Within a month, this support must be manifested-before
the
election takes place. The issues must Se brought into focus. And students
must genuinely appreciate the power they bold.
-M.A.W.

Have A Good Vacation

3ubmi •• tOll.

'

I was not whimpering
To the Editor:
Two bits of data from the Colleeian
crossed my desk recenUy and,
coinciding on the same synapse,
caused me to recall my alma mater
and the life) had there. They were (in
no special order): a plea from a
certain Peter Hans Kahn to become
an ambassador
of Kenyon by
subscribing to "The ColleeIan" ($10
annum) which ended with the
surprisingly polemical statement
"The College needs your help"; and
anann-utter editorial by Stephen J.
Lebow which used as its "grabber" a
characterization of a whimoel'ina
Kevin Martin declaiming the "lacll
of ereeuvro-' of Kenyon Students.
(While it is true that when I made that
statement I was lying on my blue
velvet couch, resting my arm on my
pale fevered brow, I must insist that I
was not whimpering.)
Kevin MarUn

KeD10n Transfers,
New Insights
To the Editor:
I would very much like to applaud
David
McDonough's
insightful
article on "Kenyon Transfers"
(Collegian 10275).
My deepest
sympathies were aroused for those
students who so courageously
inflicted
themselves
with the
discovery that there are actually
persons, not in Nigeria, Mexico, or
even Canada, but right here in
America who are concerned with
"mundane things". My God! Of
courae,oneshouldkeep in mind that

they typically belong to an inferior
social class. Nothing seemed more
poignant, however, than that la~
sentence. "U's sad but true-you
have to be rich to be a pbilosopher."
So much truth in so few words. I was
overwhelmed. I sat down and
lmmeiHatelYwrote uus tetter. I, too,
want to be a part of our intellectual
community.
Especially,
I am
interested in discussing the forms
and essence of elitism, the concept of
"pig philosophy", and the definitiOn
of mundane.
Steve Barnett

Drifting, . ,

and the sole cause
To tbe Editor:
Mr. Winkler is to be congratulated
for his tine bitof editorial writing in
the ColleriaD
of October
2
("Drifting ... We Don't Know What
We Do, But We Do It Exceedingly
Well"). However, itdoeseOl'ltain one
naw; that being the sentence "F.w
leaders will acknowledge that the
Vietnam War is the sole cause.of our
economic woes." Implication being
that the Vietnam War was the sole
cause of our economic woes. U IIIr.
Winkler knows this, thenhe is truly a
remarkable individual and aboutd
enlighten his readers. But,l fear that
his implication is incorrect, and it
continues the wishful thinkinI' that
tells us that everything would have
been fine if onJ..ythat nasty war badn't
spoiled it.
In fact, I would SUIPlJ;t. the huge
deficit spending wblcb is tbe root 01
our fiscal woes is primarily a reswl
of spending for social-welfare
programs. The war of the Brigbtest
and Best contributed, but to an
already existing problem.
The
deficit this year (we're
still
quibbling over wh~ther itis to be $70
or $90 billion) will agr~vate the

-Inside Senate~------------------------

The 'Work-Hard-Play-Hard Syndrome'

• "won

bard-plQ bani" ~,

referriDl' to a rteoroua

academic

schechdeaccompanied by an equally
ricoroua
scbedule of weekend
parties. Dean Thomas Edwards told
8enatetbatanumberof
students wUl
complain Ulrough the course of the
yearthattbey "Just can't handle the
weekends". Many students and
tac'llty members have questioned the
value of "cocldllng" students, i.e.,
extendinl deadlines and maIrlng
unre .. ouble allowancea. Some have
s•• sted
alternatives
to the
tradltioaaJ,semeater arrugementof
the eoUece year. -These topics,
UllOIII adler., will be placed on

--.......

To consider
such specifics,
however, ultimately leads to a.
general, more elusive concern. Dean
Susan Givens
stressed
the
importance of establishing exactly
the ideal of "what it means to ~
educated at Kenyon". U students,
faculty, and administratora
have
basically different notions about the
goals and values of a Kenyon
education, debate on proposals for
improvement
can be rather
fruitless. Giveus noted that there is
presently no mellmllto Compare the
values of the tIlrH
factlollls
concerned. Preaident PbiUp Jol1;lan

problem further. And this one can't
be blamed on defense spending or the

War. 'lbe defense budget has gone
from 10percent of the GNP in '60 to
about bilf that today, and Vietnam
lell ayear ago. Toblameour current
troubles($ the Vietnam War is to be
simplistic, and worse is to remove
attention from the real villain.
,Mark Haverland

Fealuring bad news
To tbe Editor:
It was my pleasure
to have
received recentlY a letter from your
suffering Circwatioo MaDqer. The
contents, I regret to say, were not as
heartell:lng .. the letterhead, I find
thatatter aome ,oul.surebing that I
have no desire to serve as Kenyon's
Ambassador
outside
Gambier.
Indeed, I have sufficient problems
misrepre,enting myself; I see no
real need for the extra cares.
I also see no rea80ll why 1 should
spend ten dnllars of IIQ' father's
bard-earned mone)' to read your
miserable
mlsbqotten
rag.
Considerlnl: twoofKetI)'on" veteran
administrators,
I caD reasonably
presume that IUJY news you feature
must be bad MWS. At best, the only
news I would like to hear wottld be of
their iIIl.medlate cbmisAi and or
ottttuades. TbJs ne., 1 ellt easily
reee1ve tbouP peraoual cbIluels. In
allY event, lbe DeWII would DOt be
worth the teD dollars.
ThiuakyoUfor your consideration.
Tbe attempt was well·conaidered.
)larc A. Speiser

KepI¥:

Bdltor'.

ncmt

)I0Il

(or

)lOUT

$10 donation.

HECKLER DRUG

Knox County's
Photographic
sitd

--------------------------------PAULIOCHEL-senate's current studY of the
profiles of Kenyonhas bqup to raise
some fundamen~l questiOns about
the processes of education at the
college. 'lbe Brown-Gibaoa report
identifies a number of studlmt
concerns about the illestyle and
academics of Gambier. At Senate's
October 1 meeting, some of these
concerns
were
reviewed
and
suggested as future topics fo_"Senate
discussion.
1'he report. for in.tance. mentions

lilt (jptd. ,..
fllNatIofta 0( •

explained that the Educational
Testing Service (ETS) provides an
instrument to investigate the goals
sought by individuals and Croups at
an institution.
This survey
instrument will be considered by
senate. Senate pasaed a motioa
introduced by Givens to Imdertake
'Borne definitive
study of the
educatioaal ideals of the Kenyon
commuDity.
Charl.s
Rice,
psychoiocy profesaor, and Doaald
Rogan, reliBionprofe.-aorlOwho ~ve
written reports 011tile qaeatioa of
eoalsand vah•• , ...
reQ1Ie'tecI to
attend Senate's october • JDeeClIII.

Prescription
Headquarters
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Three tb1ngs are immediately
apparent distinguisJtInc
StudeDt
C(luncll from senate. First of all,
senate is composed mainlY. of faCUlty
and admlnistrative
personnel.
$econdly,Senateisaboutu efficient
as Student Council. But the tnOIt
imPortant difference is that seDate
has much more power over student
life.
Sena.,teis lost. Moat of the meeting
on Oetober 8 concerned questions
about students and student life at
Kenyon. More than ball of the
meeting w.s spent in dlseulsing
"ays offtlldingout what students are
[ike. Don't they know who we are?
Jl,'e'rethepeople iD the dassroom~,
jammedinto the dininc balis. setting
ill in the middle of the nigbt. senate.is
trying to find out how we live our
lives. but spends twenty to thirty
minutes tqing to define "play" in
ordertogetanlcteaohrllat
tbey want

ity. c

i.1

CoII_

tilslack of confidence in many or the
Ir,ou show up for aSenate meeting
atanding committees of the Student
tIley may exclude yOu from attending,
Couneilandsenate. I suppose senate
How can this be reconciled with a could doa better job irstudents didn't
purportecl concern for the Dves of set in the way so muth.
atucIIfttB'l All meetinl's of Student
Open discussion OQ student life
Council are open, but the final resolV8d into semantic cII1Ilculties.
decia!oo lies with seante. How can Nobocly was surelt students worked.
an;rthinc set done if senators don't
played. or did a littie of both. Nobody
know who we are? Part of the meeting
seemed to be aware of the sense of
was given to consideration
of dissatisfactiCNI that most students
rraternilies and their role at Kenyon. bave with the amount of work they
It took fifteen minutes for someone to\ receive.
It wasD't even decided
saytllatperbapeDllOPle were simply Whether beiDs situated in a non·urban
erlticizinc tbe fraternities because
environment was an advantage or a
they were easily identifiable.
disadvantage.
Yet another
Senate
lives in a world
of subcommittee was formed to decide
memoranda. reportl. and opinioDs. how students might express their
The "ouseSystem was mentioned six opinions-through a poll. a sample
times. eacb time with apparent
poll. or some sort of questionnaire.
amazement that students as a whole WIly don't some of the senate
rejected it. After all. what say do members
go around
to the
students have in the matter?
dormitories to discuss student life
Moreover. Dean Edwards eXDressed with students dl.rectly?
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senate never 'did decide who the
students are. but they may get around
to it in a future meeting. Right now
reports
are being written.
memoranda are flying back and
forth, subtommittees are meeting
with spokesmenofotber committees
to check on points raised
in
discussion ofanother report. Enough:
paper is being used to make an
ecologist commit suicide. After all,
people aren't the subject of a
meeting, reports and iDvestigations
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Perhaps each of us sbould send
Senate a picture of ourselves so
they'll have some notion of what we
look like. While Senate Is trying to
find out who the students are and what
tIley are like. it would be worthwhile
to attend a t... meetings to fmd out
what tile members otSenateare like.
Thalis. if they let you in. Funny that
it works this way.
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Marx Was Right

1. U..

1----~-------------~--------------------DAvm
Thoughitisunfortunate.~rxwas
right in asserting
that societies
respond first to economic patterns;
md our current economie chaos
poses a threat to a lil¥lral arts
(ollege. Today
students
must
necessarily consider the salable
quaJitiesoftheir college degree. and
lI1is Is wby many traditionally.
oriented scbools are now oUeriDg
more ~'voeational" options. The
liberalarts suffer and will continue
tosufteruntiloureconomy
recovers
orat least is stablilized.
Psychologicslly and. spiritually,
bowever.we have reached a stage Silr
developmentin which the liberal arts
wllege, and Its goals and curriculm
should play a central role-if

economic reality allows. We sre at
the borders of an age of synthesis
where
personal
meaning
and
creative achievement will posit the
education that Ken.ron and other
colleges are trying to save. This is
the result of dynamic insigbts into
the nature and spiritual needs of
man.

Tbe pioneering psychologists of
the twentieth century. Freud. Aidler,
JUDB, and Rank. began their studies
of the hwnan psyche with general
scienMc assumptions that religion
and collective ideologies were either
"dead" or nolWJger suUicient. They
turned to analytical, even negative
stances towards tHe, as did artists
and other seientlsts. in an attempt to

replaee religion with an empirical
Bible,
These interpreters of men were
eaugbt iD tile momentum of the
nineteeth century towards ultimate
anawers, but each achieved the
insight thatman is outside the realm
of logical analysis and that the
spiritual drive for meaning is at the
core of bunfan psyche. Arts and
sciences which isolate themselves
within an aura of remote. austere
iIIlpregnabllity cannot satisfy the
creative and apiritual needs of men
wbothemselves transcend analysis.
Change is already apparent in
literature and the other arts as reo
examination of past and present
achievements provide more fertile
groWids for creation. A broadened
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It's tbattimeof

year and that kind
What looks like
impending snow is only
rain.
threatening in the sky. A mist hovers
overthe bulldlllas ancIdte class bells
ring, The erowdstrudge back and
forth, baa
down. immersed
in
thnught and expectation. By 1]:00
i.m.the sun bas cut through the for
irJd students walk silently down
Middle Path. From ddrmitory to
dass.fromcIaBsroomtodininehalf,
fromdining ball to dormitory.
The fres1lmeD. seem easy to
identify. Now ill the time wben they
mightwonderwby they are bere and
~hether 5.000 r:niPt be better spent
ill ,mother...,. or at another place.
Theywear their questions on their
lleeves and one has only to look to
remember those same doubts.
Freshmao)'88r iJI both UIlsettUnc
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be asked spin.

ProvostHaywooclis fond of calliDg
KeJQ10nthe "Mq1e M.ountain". It Is
euy to be enamored by tbis pbraae.
but a close comparison of KtIIlYonand
ttlIIloca1e of Mann's work would be
dlscomfitting.
Tbomas
Mann's
MacleMountain
...... pla.ceremoftld
rrom tile ureal world". a place
whereitw .. euytoloae
_t
of the
businea.otWe.1'beMagi.c
Mouatain
1JU a nfbge for tIIoae trbo were
physically and payehically ill. The
re.1deDtl!l of that mounta1n became
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Jokes about foreiIDers.
The purpose, as tar as ean be
deduced.
MemB to be a feeble
attempt
at
ntlrizilll Roman
PoIansll:i·s CIdIaatowII in particular
andnoa«al&1acrlme film in pural.
III supposed to represent tile
Jack NicholsOllfilure witll Ms. Wood
.s tile Fa1 Dunaway character.
There is also a dnt&ged illegitimate
sister and a aeheminl in-law .. But it
Jut doesn't work.
Tbe
plot
is
uuleuly
compUeated-lnvoIviIW
blackmail,'
lDurder,agaopterfram
T.ampa aDd
a suitcase tun of D'lOII8t to be
delivered. to die aforementioned
....... dattr.ItIDQ'..be.lUI1plot.
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tile world which lay below the
mountain.
Theaamedangerexistshere.
It is
up to tile student to make the
connectioobetweentbetext
book and
the world. It is imperative that the
student not wallow in personal
trlviaUties and that he develops an
awareness oltbe wOl'ld's social OIs.
To be too sensitive is to court
insanity.
but to be entirely
complacentis to be dead. By readiIls.
h, asking
quesUons.
and by
investlp.t:in&tIle possibilities 01 the
world one grows. As ODe has slowly
climbedtbe mounlain. 0ItII must also
eseseend. Fromfres!lblan tos.or
to
the outside world.
Tbe mornlngbegins ia fog and only
later do tile bull_s
and trees
become distinct. It·s that time of
pf
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makina you ait for two hours to find
outwbathappened. Characters eater

udentat
dte whim of some SC1'eeD
writer. seenel take place in str..,.
locations for sheer novelty. eYell
thouIh it'a not so novel8ftllDore. At
besttbere are aome tease momen14
aboard an OIlNII llner. but it all
amounq to very UUle. Even tbat
wouldbeoka)'if it were funny, but it
isn·t.
Michael Cainewas DIVer noted as
a cOillie actor Dd, tbaDU to
picture. he RrdtebJ.J aver
1riII
Tbescrlptglvesbim
D.DH Chat ~
out .s bua! and, after tWo hoUri.
becomegratinilYobDoxlouI.
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Peeper And What A Bomb
•
--------------------------------------------------------'-"'1-..."TIIOMAS
lIOthinK
Peeper is slana for private
But
here short of a su scene
detective. It is also the name of a with three mOliks snd a caD of craz.y
lery bad film directed by Peter
foam could belp her performance
Iiyam.
wbieh bas all the .... to or a saxMichael came, tbeieadantl man of starved housewife who has popped
the title. onele said on national
one too IJWlY valiums.
telcvilliou that hemall:es the ldndof
Admittedly.ltisn't.Uherfault'CaiDe
film thatbe 1IroUidenjoy .eeinl. How An actor, no matter bow load be or
h~letbimsel(1non
1bis one, then. she is. can do nothing wttb a part
lJIust forever remain a mystery.
unlelS tIlere Is competelrt direction
Perh~ it·. beuuse his last rom, and P..... r has none. Peter Hyam
.hichbe be~ produce (..... 1lIadl must be~a ftgment of someone's
'It'indallll).lloIIP":attbeboxOfliee.
trnall1MUon. Micllael Caille ftabes
Snmehowit IHIDf uq1:MIije,pl ... that d."pentel,
around
tor tbe
llJ actor 0I1II1i ~f;y
yrouJd pt: co-.binatioo that will mall. him the
lJIixelhpin -0mtUd.ilK tills terrible.
beUevab1)' s17. thOQIh scauerBut th1a isn't th6 0Iil) myatery.
brained private
tile part
He=~teNataliltWQoid,a
I8IIIU to call tor. He did. ~
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the world.

irJdneclIs....,..Belng in a new place _but:::~
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Outofthechaosoftbetexls,the
lectures
and the eonversatiOD8 one begins to see
some order .•. ltia up to the student to make
the eonneetion between the text book and
is conducive to introapection. For
tile first time a student might look
into
pbilosopby
or
religious.
scriptures,
look careMIJ'
at a
biolocr or physics text. Out of the
etwJt.ot tile texts, tile leeturM. ami
theeaDveratatlonsone begins to see
aome order.
Answers come slowly aDd. never
easily. The hardest thing to realize
fA that one's answer.
are OIII¥
tentative. Day by clay qllestioDs are
formed anew. Today's "answers"
PlQ be discarded. IIOOft8ror later,

<

H.II
,-.

By STEVEN LEBOW

01 weatber.

II

pr'yil_of

awareness of man and of other
disciplines seems the necessary
future for the arts. sciences, and'
politics.
IrindeedweenterVJqewhere
the
goals of culblral integration and the
personal quest for meaning will be
linked as in ancient
Athens,
Ellzabethan England. and eighteenth·
cenblry America. then the liberal
arts education, which ideally strives
for just those goals. will be an
iIIlportant tool. TIlI.s education can
never be anttlklin itself or a vehide
for everyone; bat it will present to
tile student the intellectual
and
psycbological tools whith, along with
his or her spiritual motives. can lead
to an integrative
and creative
approaeb to life.
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Pace t!

ECONOMY
TYPEWRITER
REPAIR
COMPANY
"For typewriter

repairs

and service,

.

FI~EST

IN

PROFESSIONAL

eEAUTT

Telephone:

I

'

FALL BREAK:
4:30
p.m.-Collegian
Editorial
Saturday, Oet. 11
Board MeetilU!'.
8:30a.m.-LSAT's,
Lower Dempsey
8,00p'.m.-Lecture:
"The Changing
Hall.
Face of the Mtddle East", Ms. Ruth
1,30p.rn.~FootballatCaseWestern
. Black,
former
director
of the
Reserve, Cleveland.
refugee
program
for the World
2:00 p.m. -Soccer against Oberlin,
Counsel of Churches in the Middle
Falkenstine Field.
East, Biology Auditorurn.
Through
Nov.
3-Photographic
Monday, Oct. 20
Exhibit-"MiddleEast:
Landscapes
CLASSES RESUME

The
Accen,t
House

/

405 N. Main St.
Mt. Vernon, OhIO

392-1136

FRAN AYERS

.TTLI""

_

'Olll

TI""

G.lIlACIO ....

LOOO<

8mil!l4'

HOME AND OFFICE INTERIORS

397-6191

Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050

397-6086
•

Headquarters for all school needs

Believing that good design does not belong to just
one period of time, Eileen Engel, the owner, has
.nade available to the people in this area the finest
'}f lampe, pewter, stainless steel, clocks, crystal and
enamel ware from Europe and America. Wall units
lire available on order in Teak, Walnut and Rosewood
I'here is much more to find at The Accent House,
opens days a week from 10:00 t05:30 and the
owner extends a friendly welcome to all.

Drafting Supplies Records Books Stationery

THE YARN BARN
200 Ealt Brookl,n Street
G•• bie .., Ohio

WedDesdQ', Oct. 22
2:00.4:00p.m.-Bwl
Office open for
The Cberry Orebard, Hill Theater.
8:00 p.m. - Poetry Reading: Daniel
Epstein,
'70.
Location
to be
announced.
11:00 p.m.-Fall
meeting, Gambier
Druidic Society, Graveyard. Bring
black candle
and
something
to
sacrifice.

~olonia(

'-tn~1utar

_J\!Iswers To Puzzles

Concert group
to kick off drive
The
Mount
Vernon
Community
Concert
Association wlll kick off its
1975-76membership drive
with a dinner Monday
evening
in
the
Congregational
Church.
The drive, which will
involve more than 100
association members, will
conclude Oct. II.
Association membership
this year will include
admission to three concerts. The tirst two are.
scheduled now and the

third wlll be announced
sometime before the end of
the drive.

The present schedule
calls for the presentation
of dual pianists
Whittemore and Lowe on Oct,
21. On April 22, the
association will present a
production of the musical
"1776."
.
Ali presentations will be
in the Memorial Theater,
Tickets for the programs
will be available from the
workers'
or
at
the

Prichard's Sweet Shoppe,
W.Vine St., or the Colonial
Music Store, W. Ohio Ave,
The music store will also
serve as the campaign
headquarters.

,

Manchester
Matthiessen
Meyer
Miehener
Oates
Porter
Reuben
Robbins
Roth
Ryan

Smith
Solzhenitsyn
Stone

Gill

Susann

Hailey
Heller
Herriott
Holt
Howar

Terkel
Tryon

Le Cure
MacDonald
Macinnes
MacLean
Mailer

Homespun Sweaters
Afghans
Rug Hooking.Suppies
Complete ·supplies & yarns for Knifting & Crochet
Hats-Hats-Hats
.

GUYS: Shop at

WedDellday. \'let. 22
4:10 p.m.-Senate
Meeting,
Ascension 109.
8:00 p.m.-Italian
Table,
Gund
Large Private Dining Room.
8:00 p.m.-Orchestra
Rehearsal,
Lower Dempsey.
7:00 p.m.-Debate
Society Meeting,
Ascension 108. '
Tbursday, Oct. 23
5:30
p.m. -German
Table.
Wilkommen,
Alle! Gund Private
Difiing Room.

Jonc,

Hours: 12-5 Daily

The only slm 10 give Kenyon sludenls
& year rouni to pmenl iiscounl

T1Ieada)', Oct. 21
8:00 p.m.-Leeblre:
"Germany_
ThIrty Years Later",
AmbaSsador
Herbert
Weill,
Consul
General,
Federal
Republic
of Germany,
Biology Auditorium.

Adams
Baldwin
Bellow
Benchley
Capote
Castaneda
Christie
Condon
Crichton
Delderfield
Doctorow
Drury
Forsyth

Typewriters Lamps Calculators

101 South Main

Denis

4:00 p.m.-Brass
Ensemble
Rehearsal, Lower Dempsey Hall.
5:30 p.m.-J;ipanese
Table, Gund
Small Private Dining Room.
5:30 p.m.-French
Table.
Gund
Large Private Dining Room.
7:00 p.m.-I.F.C.
Meeting, LOwer
Dempsey Lounge.
Tuesday, Oct. 21
5:30 p.m.-Spanish
Table,
Gund
Large Private Dining Room.
5:30 p.m.-Modern
Greek Table,
Gund Small Private Dining Room.
7:00
p.m.-Tutoring
Program,
Bailey 10.

CARE

401 North Mulberry Street
Mt. Vernon. Ohio 43050
HAlll

and Architecture",
Prof.
Baly, Colburn Gallery._

WEEKLy EVENTS
MODdIty, Oet. 20

:Jean. lJea.l~SLop

DI.TINCTIVE

=

Compiled By DONNA SCHOENEGGE

Harold Milli,gan at Economy Typewriter Company."

THE

1~5

Along
Middle Path
,

contact

507 OAK ST.
PHONE 397·8580

t,

Updike

Uris
Vidal
Weal
White
Wicker
Wilder
Wollk
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Lords
ReboundFrom
Denison •
Defeat;
Drub Ashland 4-1
By CHUCK SIIUSSIIEDI

AMISERABLE OAY-K.nyon ... mrHdc. Jeff Brog hwlcls off to "allbalck Jim Townund during la.tSaturday'sHomacomingdis
compl-tely,.,.rwhelmedby
Mount Unkln'. Purpl. R.iars.
31-0.

.. ter. Th.Lord ...

The Lords Were All Washed Up Saturday

re

The injury-ridden booters from
Kenyon took on archrival Denison
last Wednesday in front of bundreds
of spectators from both schools.
Kenyon rebounded on Tuesday when
the, drubbed Ashland College 4·1.
Bob O'Connor had an outstanding
game as he scored two goals. Also
scoring for the Lords were Jon
Carlson and junior standout Rich
"footsie" Kurtz. Denison eventually
won the game 5-3.
Excitement was rampant in the
Denison game as the Lords wasted
little time in scoring the game's first
goal. At 7:23 JIm Pierce booted a
corner kick and Jim Crowley headed
it past the Denison goalie to give
Kenyon a 1·0 lead.
Then Denison began to drill the
ball, constantly
threatening
the
Kenyongoal, but the xeezon defense
would IlOtgive. Instead, goalie Paul
Abbey tr:l.ggered a pass to Bob
O'Connor who took the ball at
midfield, out ran the Big Red
defenders and rined the ball into the
goal.

Denison
then took
control,
outhustling the Kenyon defenders and
frequentlytestedgoalre
Paul Abbey.
Theymanagedthreetallies
to take a
B7 lORN VAN DOORN
3·2Iead. The Lords refused to.fold,
Kenyon's toss Saturday to the Davidson led the Lords in rushing
Despite. Frost's
heroics,
the
Local fans will be saddened to however, as Jim Crowley headed in
Mount Union Raiders was hardly
with a respectable 58 yards in 13 undaunted Kenyon defense continued
learn that Pat "Geek"
White another goal, this time off a pass
from Tom Tach. The ensuing uproar
unexpected. The Mount eame into the
tries. while Bill Lominae burst 29
toplay solid football. The members
receiveda knee injury last Saturday
was to be the last for the Kenyon
gameboasting a host of fine offe~sive
yards for the longestgain of the day.
of the defensive line, Warren Martin,
which has . ended his Illustrious
spectators and the teams left the
statisUes.AsateaRl, the Mount was That was the extent of the Lords
JamIe Northcutt, Dennis Hall and
Kenyon career.
The former
field at half· time with the score
rushing for an average of 432 yards
offensive activities.
Mark Leonardaretobe
commended,
Centerburg High star bas performed
knotted at 3-3.
per game. Ron Gillispie and Mark
at offensive center for the last tour
On defense, the Lords played 'along
with linebackers
Bruce
Attacking with a strong wind
Choppa were nQlked flUmW two and
superb
football
all
afternoon.
BroxtermanandJohnPolena,for
the years. His absence will be felt by behind them, the talented Denison
three nationally among College
teammates and spectators alike, as
Limiting the starting Mount Union
fine job on defense. Taking into
line quickly struck in the second half.
Division m rushes, gaining yardage
the Lords take on Case Western
badfield to only 201 yards rushing,
consideration the aid they got from
They scored after five minutes and
almost at will against
every
Reserve
this
coming
Saturday
in
Kell¥on stymied the Raiders' ground
the olTensive unit, the defense played
put the game away on the second of
conceivable defense. The Lords
Cleveland.
game. Attention was drawn to Mount outstanding football.
twopenalCykicksfive minutes later.
effectively shut down Mount Union's
Union's quarterback, James Frost,
Denisonproceededto thwart Kenyon
running game, however, and forced
in its aCtempt to move the ball out of
the Raiders to throw tbe ball. The I who had only thrown '18 passes in
'oluunt res)JODded with two long three games preYioUI to the Kenyon
its zone. The Lords mustered only
three shots on goal the entire second
touchdown passes and the stunned contest. Respected as a runner,
Frost's throwing capabilities were
Lords finany succumbed 31·0.
half, whUe being outshot 35-15 for the
season. Kenyon's
game.
Offensively, the Lords
were yettobetestedthis
horrible. Rushingfor 143yard5in 53 defense, geared to stop the run, could
At d:llt point of the season, Kenyon
By PRANK FITIZGERALD
attempts and eompleting only one of onlY watch in disbelief as Frost
has not played up to its pre-season
delivered two perfect strikes tor
Boasting an experienced starting
GrimesandjuniorKristin
Knopf are expectations. Costly injuries to their
noeeees, ~Lords
never crossed
liRe·up and 10011 depth, the Ladies
this
year's
cc-eaptains.
The defense and goalies have harmed
,midfield. Yulive fullbaek Craig! toudMlowns of 54 and 42 yards.
power volle;Ybal1 team opeas their
tentative starting Hne-ep includes
their
cause.
They sbould
be
thirdsHSon tomorrow, October 10,
Knopf, Sue Tobin, Barb Overby,
8lIcouraged, hOWever,by the returns
e
ocke
atWrightState. Alsopafttcipating in
Patty Hoffmeyer. Cally Robinson and of Don Gregory' and Randy Bank and
the
quadrangular
action
are
Kathy Loomis. Grimes should also the expected arrivals of Tom BectclI,
Cedarville and Cincinnati Bible
see plenty of playing time. AU of Mike Mannbarl:, and Rich Haskell
COllege. Kenyon will play each team
these players
have varsity
back to the startinc lineup. 'rneae
ina best two games of three match,
experience, while six freshmen are players will hopefully be returning
totaling three contests for tbe day.
also on the team.
for the team', ftrstnortherndivislon
The Ladies play at Oberlin on game (only northern division games
Ceacll Kann Buftl;e npresses
Wednesday during the faU break, and weJgb in KeiQron's attempt to malle
.. CDlDY PMIISALL
eODflt:lem:ethat the Ladi.s ean at
then travel to Obio Wesleyan on the p1a¥offs). ConsequenUy, the
least match laat year's 8·3 record.
O!lC8upoDltime.iDlhe enchanted. land of Kenyon, there lived a WomeR'S
Monday, October 20. Only one of the soccer team win have no vacation to
,fieldhoUey team, Now, tlJis team w.. not the best team ia Ole land. They ElIhteen women are currently on the
Ladies' eleven scheduled matches is speak or, as tIIey must stay in
the highest
,'didn't seem to Ubderstandthelrnew strateg:l~1 system, the, didn't work well squad, representing
at home, that being an October 29 GambiertofaceOberlin
on saturday
ahort.history. A
withthelrtellowplayers,andtheycouldn'trun
vel'J fast. They alwQ's made figureintbeteam's
date wiCk 01110 Dominican. Dune is (startlDc time ehangeci from 2:00 to
junionaralt,yteanl
should
also
pla,y
~tis:~s; tIMir drl,,", went. about: two lDejlea, and their socks fen dowD.
hopeful that several ottIer home 3:30), WOQst:er on Wedne.day, andl
several matclIel this S88SOIl.
One day, however, tbe1rfairylOdmotber,
Coach Burke, east a magic spell •
eontests can be ~rranged, perhaps
Nt. UDioIII a week frGm. Saturday •
AnU)tltrieacednucleus of players
uponthe poor hockey team. SUddenly, they betame a good team. Their
one with Kent State and another with WltbUyluclldteIretrorts
will malte
is
leadittg
the
team.
Senior
Julie
strategy worked. and tbe1 began to play well with each other. Their drives
Mount Vernon Nazarene.
a aacdftce<t vacatiOD worthwhile.
were strong ansi true. They neYer aut tired, and their socks stayed up •

Tough Volleyball Team
Meets Wright State Oct. 10

A Week Of Enchantment

.

Theteamdec1ded:totuttheirnewpower.
last Thursday, on the Otterbein
fieldhocltey team. As inalJ podfairytales,
a wonderful thing bappeDed. The
Kenyoo team won. (A$IaU,)r, theJ_laulbterelii Otterbein in • e·o massacre.)
Goals.. ,.. ...... byltilalberGd.
CCQlie PlaMeJdMu:&, AlexGordeviteb, Pam
Zimmel1ban, and CiJld;J Merritt (wtao aeontd two goals). The defense also
playedwell. Notooe IbOtwu made attbe Kenyon goalie, Pam OJsyn, and the
ball entered the KeDyOllstrlldJtc eliele 0DIy twl.ee.
The magic apell lasted througftout the week. On saturday, th'e KenyoD
Ladies p1a)'edan outstaJtcU.rw pme witll Obi. Wesleyan. Weekend gueats of
theBSUhelped toimbllethet8am with more than its uaual amount of spirit,
aodthere wu • fair lUIlOIIIIt at KeDJGIIspeclatora (iDc!lldl.nc Nr. Ward). The
gameaeemedtoftowvery amOCldJbopel prcwtded a truI7 heaatiful siIht for
those who did come to watch. (11Ih ~
oflbOYement.,however, may bave
beeninpartdue to the fad *bat lite refS: nre not their usual .biMI~y
selves.) Pam Zimmerman scored the two Kenyon goals and I1so dominated
tnany of the more productive playa. Ohio Wesleyan made one goal.
(So far this story bas been a very happy One. Yet, please read on. The
tension moUnts ... )
OnTuesda1af'tenwon ..tIleKenyon field hot.key team waa ~hed
ap!nst
Wooster. TIle drat t.Jr of tile game was relatively unevenUul, and no one
Scored. Tbe Ladles didnotpUrlc. Inthe aecondu.lr or tile .. me, they 8COI'8II
onegOfJ,(oft'tIle aUdjofPam Zimmerman). Soonafter, Woolter alao made.
goal. The ftAaI seon waa 1·1. Goalie, Pam OJsyn, made the remarkable
amQUlltof23sa ... , but the team, aaa whole, !lad44penalties (Whicilis not too
great).
Is the spell weariDg off? WUIthe KetJ¥onfield hotkey team lose its magical
Power?WW tHy al1liYe~
evtr Jfter? O( is the team merely tUiJIc a
rest?Gototlle1tnextpDie,.
'lbursdl(y, __ t1l:tb, ac Musk1ncum, andllndout
the ans..,..
to ....., Pllzl1dl fP!,Itiona.

Oretlthr t, 1
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ILV€R.. OVf.
Custom Designed Jew'-y
Handthrown III Buittf>ott8l"yCorner of East High &. Gay Streets
MOUNT

VERNON

11:60-5:30 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
riday and Saturday Closed Thursday and Sunday

'tK&
5'tBRM
C&L.L.AR
@@OlJiJi'IJiJ"I
ib<>@]olJiJ@~
n<!>",,<!>o"17
Open 12 • 10 p.m.
Beneath The Village Inn
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For ALL kinds of people
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We're doing ALL kinds of

~' ..

PERMS••••
BLOW CUTS ....
FROSTING ••••
RELAXING ••••
TINTS ••••
CONDITIONERS ••••

.....

NEW US

."-",,,m•• " ..,..,. ~,._

YOU DON'T HAVE
TO GO FAR FOR
EXPERT HAIR CARE!

Mt. Vernon Shopping P
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YEA TCH-HATFIBLD

"

OURAIMISSIMPLY
TO TREAT OUR CUSTOMERS AS WE OURSELVES
WOULD LIKE TO BE TREATED.

:::l

'<
0
:::l

....c:

OUR BUSINESS RESTS UPON THE FOUNDATION OF SATISFACTION.
FAIRNESS AND COURTESY.

Serving Quality Food
Since 1946
Big Beck. Coney Islends. Hot
Dogs,
Hamburgs, Cheeseburgers,
Fries.
Stacked
Beef, Onion Rings, Plate
Lunches, Milk Shakes, Root
Beer &: Other Soft Drinks.
ROUTE 13 SOUTH
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO

JUST SAV
"CHARGE IT"
ATYIARDS

CJl

e-

387-6101
$00 HARCOURT RD. (RT. 36 and 3)

w[]~[IT\J~

·4·cyl. 17.88 ... 'S.cyl. 24.88

CD

CD

....
:::l

806 Coshodon
Ph. 397-7522

III

CAMPUS

PIZZA VILLA
HARDWARE, PAINTS, HOUSEWARES
AND LAWN SUPPLIES
VINE & MULBERRY STREETS
/ MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 43050
(614) 397-5747

We Deliver

427-4800

g

FARR HALL

~

GAMBIER

Need Wheels? See DOC FIXII'S For Deals On Wheels

KILROY'S
MARKET

392-5981
8 A.M.·12 P.M. DAILY
8 A.M.-9 P.M. SUN.

• REPAIRS

520 E. GAMBIER

Owned & Operated by : .
The "Dick" Whetzel Family
Beer Ale Wines
Ice Groceries
Mites
Parly SnaCKS Party Kegs

"Parts

WHnSEL'S

• Accessories

CARRY-OUT

397-7686
8-1 A.M. DAILY
8 A.M.·9

P.M. SUN.

204 W. CHESTNUT

DOC FIXIT'S
521 South Main Street, Mt. Vernon

Phone 393·2086

